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By Laura Craven
The Committee on Adminis-

trative Reorganization has com-
pleted its recommendations con-
cerning the distribution of func-
tions in non-academic vice
presidential areas.

The committee, which was
formed upon the request of
University President John
Marburger, made recommenda-
tions which were endorsed by a
majority vote of its members.
Members with opposing views
were invited to submit state-
ments, which were attached to
the end of the report.

According to the report, the
Committee "discussed and
examined a number of vice
presidential configurations. The
Committee presumed there
would be four vice presidents,
including an Academic Vice
President, and Vice Presidents
for Research, and University and

Student Affairs.
The report specifies the duties

and responsibilities that these
offices should entail:

* The Vice President for
Academic Affairs might be the
best location for some offices
and functions presently under
the other vice presidential
offices.
* The office of a Vice President

for Research should be seen as
part of the academic sphere.
* The office of a Vice President

for University Affairs duties
would be primarily responsible
for duties relating to campus
activities to the interests of the
larger community.
* The office of the Vice

tions," states the report, " Fo-
cused on distributing the func-
tions previously controlled by
the Executive Vice President and
the Vice President for Finance
and Business." In Marburger's
memo he told the committee
that his "own administrative
style does not demand an
Executive Vice President." Our
conclusion is that for the most
Dart the functions currentlv

| assigned to the Executive Vice
' President and Fi nance and
i Business lines should be divided

between two vice presidents, one
for Finance and Business and the
other for Operations.

The Committee also recom-
mended the elimination of the

President for Student Affairs | "Deputy" to the President posi-

should focus on the well being, tion, but stated that if the
growth and development of president wishes to appoint

students." v someone to act in his behalf it is
"A major part of our delibera- | his perrogative.

TOBIAN TOWING SERVICE IN ACTION: A professor won a recent lawsuit, after suing the towing
company for damages done to his car.

By Lisa Ann Goldsmith
Dale Deu tsch, of the

Bio-chemistry Department,
recently collected a settlement
of $375 from a legal dispute
with the campus towing service,
Tobian Services Inc.

According to Deutsch, Tobian
towed his car from Tabler 'ot

last April from the front end,
which is illegal, thus str.pping
one of the car's gears. He

decided to take legal action
against the company for
damages rendered, but when he

contacted them, they refused to

pay for the damage.n. Don Toth,
general manager of Tobian,
-which is located on Route 25 A
in Fast Setauket as a branch of

the Exxon station in which it is
housed, said that the impound
report, which is a form that the
ticketing officer fills out before
the car is towed, said the car had
been previously damaged and
the accusations were false.

The first hearing was
scheduled for August 8 but it
was postponed by the judge of
the small claims court because a
representative from the towing
company did not appear. The
next hearing was October 7
where the case was settled.
According to Deutsch, Toth did
not show up at that hearing
either, but an attorney from his
insurance company, Nationwide
Insurance Inc., represented him

I and case was able to be settled.
According to Toth, Deutsch

never approached him directly
! about the damages to his car. He
i said that the next day, Deutsch
' parked his car in exactly the
same spot, and was towed again.
Deutsch, however, said that he
did not park in the same spot,
but that it was his wife Louise

LDeutsch, who teaches in the
Spanish Department, who

B parked in the gymnasium lot. He
smid that the company must have
been looking for the car, as it s

ja very distinctive blue
convertible and that it was
found and towed. Toth also
stated the reason he did not

(Continued on page 5)

Selective Service
; -May Obtain
Colleges Records

By Howard Saltz
In an effort to track down draft registration evaders, the Selective

Service may ask colleges for their registration lists.
Betty Alexander, a public affairs officer for the Selective Service,

said that no plans are yet underway for tracking down registration
evaders, and if this plan is implemented, it would be up to each
college to decide if it wanted to give its registration lists to the
Selective Service.

Registration was re-introduced this summer for males born in
1960 and 1961. The Selective Service reported that 95 percent of
those required to register did, with late registration occuring "at a
steady pace." The high registration rate, Alexander said, is one of

the reasons the Selective Service has not begun tracking down
non-registrants.

"It's a possibility" to use college registration lists, Alexander said.

"Even if we decided to do so, it's up to the university. We don't have
the right to subpeona." She added that a more efficient, and

therefore likely, way to track down evaders would be to use drivers
licenses.

News that the Selective Service was considering such an option
first appeared in the SUNY Brockport newspaper, Stylus, and later

in the SUNY Albany newspaper, the Albany Student Press (ASP).
According to the ASP, a college's response to a request from the

Selective Service to disclose its registration lists would be based 'on
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, which
states:

"An educational agency or institution shall obtain the written
consent . . . of a student . . . before disclosing personally identifiable
information from the educational records of a student, other than
directory information ... "

Directory information is defined in the Act as
"... the students name, address, telephone number, date and

place of birth, major field of study . . . dates of attendance, degrees

and awards received, the most recent educational agency or
institution attended by the student . . . "

To halt the release of directory information, the Act states,
students must request in writing that all records be withheld.

Draft registration, which affected about four million men this
year, will be mandatory as all men turn 18, beginning January 1981.
Evaders can be punished with a fine of $10,000, imprisonment, or

both.
wffi-.

Administrative Restructure

Proposed By Committee

Campus Safety
Discussed At

CCARP Meeting
-By Jodie Teitler

The Campus Committee for Assault and Rape Prevention

(CCARP), headed by Elizabeth Wadsworth, vice president of
Student Affairs, convened Wednesday in the President's Conference
Room to give its monthly report.

The first item on the agenda was presented by Dave Thomas,

assistant director for Facilities Planning and Operation. Thomas gave

a detailed report of the lighting on campus, pointing out problem
areas and where proper illumination would provide for safer living

conitio--s.
Interf t in campus lighting began two years ago when CCARP was

first initiated by Susan Hershkowitz. The committee did a survey of

the campus, pointing out particular areas where the lighting was
unsafe. Problems existed in theAcademic Mall, and surrounding

areas.
Manv of the initial outages have been repaired and replaced.

However, the Physical Plant

continues to address the prob-

lem. In his presentation, Thomas

compared slides of well-lit and

poorly-lit areas, pointing out
where corrections have been

completed and are being made.

He noted the new wiring that

has been installed to replace the

insufficient system, and Cobra
head lights have replaced the

older fixtures.
The Physical Plant installed

new lights in the places where
illumination was poor, such as

the path between Irving College
and the Fine Arts Building. "his
was viewed as one of the more
unsafe places on campus.

(Continued on page 5) DAVE THOMAS

$375 Towing Suit Won
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Tel Aviv - Israel has
withdrawn a resolution from the

UN which had called on all
mideast nations to bar nuclear

weapons from the area. The
Israelis said they knew the

proposal had little chance to
pass because most Arab

countries do not recognize
Israel.

India - India is reported to
have told the United States it
will not wait any longer for
uranium fuel for an atomic plant
near Bombay. India will not
allow foreign inspection of the
facility - which is why
shipments have held back.

National

Washington - President-Elect
Ronald Reagan met with West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt in Washington
yesterday. It was Reagan's first
meeting with a foreign leader
since his election.

Washington - Congressional
w - ---

State and Local

New York - A 34-year-old
h..mino anthriltv nolicrp officerllWuIngll aubiwi «l-y7 ^».- _- _

was shotgunned in the face and
killed yesterday as he and his
partner investigated a robbery in
Manhattan's Spanish Harlem.

A teen-aged girl who was in
the apartment when the robbery
took place was wounded,
apparently by the same shotgun
blast.

Three men fled the scene at
the 3:30 PM slaying in the
Washington houses at East
102nd Street. Shortly afterward,
police seized an unidentified
man in the area. He is described
as a prime suspect in the robbery
and shooting. Ad

The dead officer has been
identified as James Dunston of
Mount Vernon. A housing
authority spokesman says "it
appears he took a full blast from
a shotgun in the face."

Fellow officers say that just a
few hours before his death,
Dunston had closed a deal on a
new house for his family. He left
a wife and three small children.

aides say the senate will delay
action on 17 judicial
nominations so Ronald Reagan
will have a chance to pick his
own nominees. Sources also say
democratic senators are not
going to make an issue of the
delay in the current lame-duck
session.

v

Dunston was the fifth police
I^ffitpr Willful in linp nf dutv in

New York City so far this year,
but the first housing authority
officer to be slain.

New York - Police are
seeking to make sense out of
what one witness called "A
massacre," a Homosexual-hating
gunman's Greenwich Village
shooting spree that killed two
men, injured six and brought
mayhem to two gay bars.

Ronald Crumpley, a
38-year-old Minister's son and
former transit policeman, was
arrested after a chase through
Village streets. In his car, police
say, they found three pistols and
an Israeli-made UZI machine
gun, all of them allegedly stolen
by Crumpley Tuesday from a
gunshop in Virginia.

He was motivated, said Lt.
John Yuknes, by "A dislike for
homosexuals-A rather intense
one I would say, under the
circumstances."'

(Compd fBom the Afcw ed Phw)
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Marvin Kuschner, dean of the
School of Medicine, has been
elected to the Board of Trustees
of Associated Universities (AUI),
the corporate organization that
provides policies and guidance

. for two national institutions
Brookhaven National Labora-
tory, Upton, New York and The
National Radio Astronomy
Observatory, Green Bank, West
Virgina, according to Stony
Brook President John Mar-
burger.

In his announcement Mar-
burger said, "Dr. Kuschner's
election to the AUI Board and
his national reputation in the
rapidly advancing area of envi-
ronmental medicine is a source
of pride to Stony Brook. As the
scientific community becomes
increasingly concerned about the
environmental effects of pollu-
,tion, radiation and other envi-
ronmental determinants of dis-
ease, Dr. Kuschner's strengths in
the area of biomedical science
1will prove an asset to the Board

and, in turn, to AUrs objective
to carry out fundamental and
applied research dedicated to the
improvement of health and the
prevention of disease. He joins a
prestigious membership of uni-
versity-based administrators and
scientists recognized for their
interest in advancing the achieve-
ments of scientists delving into
the basic laws of nature."

A distinguished lung-cancer
scientist, Kuschner is nationally
recognized as one of the fore-
most investigators in pulmonary
carcinogenesis and as a leading
environmental medicine clini-
cian.

He came to Stony Brook in
1970 as professor and chairman
of Pathology and has served as
.dean of the School of Medicine
since 197Z. He is president of
the Medical Board of Stony
Brook's new University Hospital
and has served as president of
the Associated Medical Schools
of New York. Prior to 1970,
Kuschner was a member of the

MARVIN KUSCHNER

New York University College of
Medicine faculty, where he was
named professor of Pathology in
1955. During his tenure there,
he also served as director of
Pathology at Bellevue and Uni-
versity Hospitals in New York
and as director of New York
University's Experimental
Oncology Laboratory.
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GUESS WHO CAME TO DINNER? Carol Marburger (right), University President John Marburger's
wife and Paul Chase (center), Assistant to the President joined Jean Palladino (left) a James College
Resident Assistant and her hall for a lasagne dinner Wednesday night. Also present was James Black, vice
president for University Affairs.
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'By Barbara Ann Fein
€<' can see it as a giant switchboard where

people can plug in their feelings. .. that's what
I'd like to see it grow into," said Men Franco,
editor of Thre Shining Star, a new Jewish
publication on campus.

Franco spoke of a need to enlarge and enrich
the communications system on the campus. The
papers main purpose, according to campus Rabbi
Alan Flam, revolves around its "providing
information to all the students, particularly the
Jewish ones."
' A Jewish publication has been in the planning

stages within Hillel, a Jewish organization at Stony
Brook for over three years. "Most major campuses
have at lent one Jewish publication. I was shocked
that there wasn't one when I farst came here," said
Rabbi Flam.

The Shining Star is scheduled for its premere
publication today with a tentative schedule for
next semesters four to five issues.

-Franco stressed that The Shining Star is not to
!be viewed as a propaganda newsletter. 'The paper
itself does not take a political stance." The Shining
Star hopes to relate articles and' happenings in
Jewish life both on and off campus. The staff
writers consist mostly of Hillel members, although

contributions were made by members of both

Masada, a Zionist organization, and the Jewish

-- 

w 

-

-

Association for College Youth (JACY).
"I think a lot of people are ashamed of being

too Jewish," Franco explained. A publication
responsible for presenting "prespectives of Jewish
life throughout the world" would serve to unite
the community, "so they don't feel alone ... so
they can Set some feedback," Franco said as she
smiled a little nervously. "I want to see it get
started ... but I want it to grow into something
that will serve the campus community."

This concept of extending the capability of
informing this campus is not a new idea. Last year,
the Stony Brook Press was created. The Black
Student Coalition news publication, Blackworld,
addresses itself to the needs and interests of black
students at Stony Brook, though it veers from the
apolitical approach The Shining Star seeks to
establish.

Another such addition to the concept lo
focused publication interests is The Hapten, a
new per dealing with "reported news of timely
interest to everyone in the School of Medicine, the
Health Sciences Center and University Hospital,"

according to the specifications the paper sets itself.
Pubished during the third week of each month,
The Hapten is generally limited in its circulation
(2500) and its distribution (primarily in the Health
Sciences Center buildings).
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The Time is NOW to be part of Stony Brook's

First Dance Marathon
to benefit
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REGISTRATION AND WAIVER FORM
|Please Print)

Name ; -_

Address I

ICitv

State 7Zip ;

Phone Age
In ;wormid in of %mr _crrplwer oft 0v6 1ar1. I arm rb% for a wifg. gm hbr.
tI~mini-lrallor'. andl «^sifin« wi ra~l rrlr»Hr rifrfilr hordi I M« he"ie o whe
-|Nonomrtingz wtniaiittm-, «w ihrir r rpreirwwiao. oritimr-Mal <widl IX ( «ou
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ln;-. P'Trnl and/or iiirli=n aC h iitv al ho) a thr ivih
dwranieAl-#vn- reiiweMentaite-, macerroow* mne awiminK. (ru nv a ny m II allil ifo
injoer- lr tlnw minor porairi|etinpt in airs envia ,pner d In WD-A In .

(Signed) IDate I

I Parent/Guardian I
(if under 18) PARTNER -

I Name I

Address I

Slate "_Zip I

SUPERDANCE '80
DANCE SCHEDULE

10:00 p.m. .................... DANCING

11:00 p.m.

12:00 Midnight 4 HOURS

1:00 a.m.

2:00 a.m. 20 Minute Break -light snacks
3:00 a.m ..................... DANCING

4:00 a.m. 2 HOURS

5:00 a.m .............. 3 Ifrs. Sleep Break

6:00 a.m. Showers Available

7:00 a.m. ...................... Breakfast

8:00 a.m. ..................... DANqING

9:00 a.m. -0 2 Hrs. 40 Min.

10:00 a.m. ..... 20 Min. Break - light snack

11:00 a.m. .................... DANCING

12:00 noon 2 Hrs. 30 Min.

1:00 p.m ......... 45 Minute Lunch Break

2:00 p.m ..................... DANCING

3:00 3 Hrs. 15 Min.

4:00 _
5:00 ................ 45 Min. Dinner Break
6:00 .......................... DANCING

7:00 2 Hrs. *X *

8:00 15 Minute Snack Break

9:00 .......................... DANCING

10:00 1 Hr. 45 Min.

Total Amount of Time Dancing
18 HWs., 10 Mln.

I

I

Il

I

I

»

Phone -__ ________Age ___
In r son-irati»orn of smar ptae f bil Conw. I be rri (o _nv*,K an hbei
admii.trator. and 'A »*r and _dra *11 righ" for daijru. I M _N -ra p tk«
p p n- rit 4 mitmiv ^m. or their reprrqm-rtif., _"rm-C rm *-1 ap 4K OW of

an% and all injurie- laflved In mwwhilr p, rip iv- in_ nv Bw p o MDI
lowr Parentai l o xua/r dian'ap*rero t h» .« m oi.*I»~d hw 6^pal"Oinf
4wpanirut'jU . r ensi*. a l mo _d "1 < _ al F Ior
inj-rir- h' mmnr |mniiipating in an, rqml *p~M~orrd In ZDA I1W.

(Signed) Date

Parent/Guardian __,_-
(if under 18) -

*** Drop off registration form and $5 registration fee
per couple (fee entitles you and your partner to food
throughout the "Superdance", an official t-shirl and
award certificate) at the ticket window in the Union
Building or the Polity Office or you may mail your
forms with a check to Ll. MDA, 399 Conklin Street,
Farmingdale, N.Y. 1 1735.

I'". f

iL RECEPTION FOR ALL DANCERS*** i
Monday December I st at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday December 2nd at 8:00 p.m.

at THE END OF THE BRIDGE!

$6
f'
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company and tell them. Deutsch
also said that lie believes the
police either made a mistake
when they wrote that his car had
been previously damaged or that
they had been told by the
towing company to do so in
order to prevent legal action.

Toth said that it is the
company's job to tow vehicles
only after they are ticketed by
Public Safety. "We're very
careful. If we think it will
damage a car if we tow it, then
we won't tow it," said Toth.
When asked whether it was true
or not if the car was towed from
the front, Toth said, "I don't
remember."

(Continued from page 1)
show up in court was because his
policy with Nationwide was
cancelled as a result of the suit
by Deutsch and others like it. He
sa d that he had "never even met

Deutsch and that must be
because the man has something
to hide." He also said that
Deutsch is a "vindictive man,"
and that he "doesn't know what
his motives are."

Deutsch said that he went to
Rovert Cornute, director of
Public Safety, after his. car had
been towed because he had been
'told to by campus police.
Comute told him to call up the

A smokey situation in the
Graduate Biology Building early
yesterday morning elicited re-
sponse from Public Safety offi-
cers, the building manager and
the Setauket Fire Department.

'An incubator water bath was
left on in Room 243 of the
Graduate Biology Building
causing the inside plastic to
melt, according to campus Fire
Marshal Will Finarnore. The

incubator was left on and
overheated, causing a lot of
smoke," said Finamore. "There
was really no damage at all."
The smoke was noticed at 6:46
yesterday morning.

"As a precautionary meas
ure," Finamore added, "the fire
department was notified due to
the heavy smoke emitted by the
melting plastic."

-Nancy J. Hymar
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Towing Lawsuit Won

ISmokey Fire in Bio

CCARP Meeting Held
( {Continued from page 1) This is a computerized circuit

-New lighting will be installed which can operate all the lights
on the "Roth Woods Walk," as on campus with one switch. This
soon as the project is approved iis already installed in the
in 1Albany. The Tabler Steps lventiliating -systems in some
have also recieved better buildings on campus. The new
lighting. *system works very well, and is

There are only two places left energy-conserving.
on campus, according to Among other items on the
Thomas, that require improved agenda that warranted discussion
lighting facilities. The were the plans for initiating a
Committee feels that with survey to investigate the

proper lighting, the percentages undergraduate student's opinion
of crime will decrease greatly. of Public Safety, and a

--The Physical Plant's number workshop in Assertiveness

for Lighting Emergency -isTraining offered students.

246-5906. If a light outage is Concluding the meeting,
noticed it should be reported to Wadsworth brought up the

the Plant as soon as possible. recent controversy on campus

4Our biggest problem is finding about pornography, particularly,

out where the lights are not the showing of Debbie Does
operating... We cannot be Dallas in Irving College. "I have

everywhere, all the time," said made my own decision that all

Thomas. students have a right to think of
Nearing the -end of his the public areas in this

presentation, Thomas informedUniversity as their home," said

the group of the Delta 2000. Wadsworth.
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Compiled by Dyzvid Durst
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average toyed with the 1000
level several times yesterday and
in the final half hour of trading
staged a terrific rally that led the
widely followed market indica-
tor into the promised land.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average stood at 994.97 at 3:30
PM but by the closing bell it
moved up an additional six
points to close at 1000.17. The
last time it closed above 1000
was December 31, 1976.

The significance of the Dow
closing above the 1000 mark
remains to be seen, but it has
only moved above that point
three times in history and each
time, the market formed a top
and moved lower soon after.
Analysts are saying that the real
test swill. be if the market can
hold above the 1000 level for
several days.

The rest of the numbers
reported yesterday were not as
exciting, though. There were
only 875 stocks up and 720
down on the Big Board and the
average share of common stock
rose 34 cents. Volume was a
brisk but not overwhelming 60
million shares compared with
nearly 70 million in the previous
session. The Dow Jones trans-
portation index also moved up
again; it closed up- 7.11 at
414.43. The ten most active
stocks on yesterday's New York
Stock Exchange were:

* Texaco 48 7/8 up 31/4
* Arlen Realty 31/4 up 1/8
*Sony 16 5/8 up h
* LTV Corp. 19 5/8 up 1h
GM 46 1/8 up 5/8

* Scott Paper 22 5/8 up 1 3/8

* Atlantic Rich. 71 3/8
down 3/8

* IBM 72 up 5/8
* Gulf Oil 473/4 up 1 1/8

*Natomas 43 5/8 up 3/8
Even a cautious investor

cannot help but get excited
when the market stages a per-
formance like yesterday. Most
analysts said things looked bad
when the Dow peaked above
1000 Wednesday and again yes-
terday but backed off each time.
Since it finally made it through
the 1000 barrier, many analysts
are recommending a "wait and
see" attitude. The next few days
could be a crucial indication to
the long term movement of the
market, but history wil show
that now could 'be a very
dangerous time to invest. The
highest that the Dow Jones
Industrial Average has ever gone
is 1067; if it can stay above
1000 for the next few days, then
begin to move toward the 1050
mark, it could mean the begin-
ning of a major move.

*" - " ^^ -*„ -- ;

.The economic outlook, how-
ever, is not too inviting. The

market will have to deal with a
boost in the prime rate by
34ercent which was announced
after the close in Ne* York. The
Continental DIlinois National
Bank announced just minutes
after the d se that it would
boost its prime rate fom 16W/ to

17 percent, beginning today.

Lowenbrau.yleres to mod friends.C tWtlBe OtlI U SA by Mte Bfe^.n< .,-.^ cur~aree U22W.,o< b v '^ ^ y m̂  A * ^- 9 e
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Although Stony Brook is considered a regional
university - drawing the majority of its undergraduates
from Long Island - it is also blessed with representation
from almost every race and nationality. Such inevitable
exposure to people of different backgrounds contributes
to a student's learning experience.

There -are many Polity-sponsored clubs and
organizations charged with the express purpose of catering
to these students specific nationalities and ethnicities.

We --are firm believers in establishing different
organizations to represent different groups. We realize that
-not all students have the same needs. But, it is imperative
-that in recognizing and providing for these needs we do
not create an atmosphere of segregation.

Starting today, a Jewish newspaper, The Shining Star, is
being published.

We feel that with the creation of yet a third special
interest newspaper, the fine line between recognition of
interests and encouraging segregationist attitudes is being
endangered and a word of caution is in order.

By splintering off, these groups are reducing their
influence on publications dedicated to serving the main.
Without input from interest groups, without writers and
editors from interest groups, publications charged with
covering the campus as broadly and as throughly as
possible, find their task increasingly difficult.

It would be much more advantageous to the University,
to the students and to the publications themselves to
combine their efforts and put out the strongest
publications possible - those which represent majorities
but which are also sensitive to minorities.

Laudable Meeting
The Town Meeting held last Monday night is an example

of constructive student and Administration interaction.
Meetings of this sort - where administrators and students
air their views on campus issues - is a constructive method
in dealing with problems related to the University.

We commend Polity - particularly Junior Class
Representative Martha Ripp, who spent many hours
organizing the meeting - in its effort to solve problems in
a rational and realistic fashion.

Publication Notice
-Because of the Thanksgiving holiday, Statesman will

publish only once next week - Tuesday, November 25.
After vacation, we will resume publication on Wednesday,
December 3.

Contradictory Stand

To the Editor:
I understand that the new

President-elect is working for
less inflation, less unemploy-
ment, less political strife and less
military threat from our
enemies-but there's something I

-don't understand. If he's also
working for less government
spending, why isn't he working
for less money?

Justin K. Silver

Odd Phenomenon

To the Editor:
Here is an interesting com-

ment on the state of cultural and
ethnic enlightenment on our
campus: . ..- -.=

Last year when the Library
Film Society showed Swastika,
a documentary comprising Nazi
footage of the rise of Hitler,
anti-Semitism and the Third
Reich, over 100 people at-
tended; many were turned away.
One man even complimented us
on showing a "pro-Nazi" film.

On Nov. 13, 1980, the Li-
brary Film Society showed a
Yiddish-American film for the
first time on campus, American
Schadchen. The film is a warm
comedy with song acted by an
old resident Yiddish theater
company from New York and
celebrating many generations of
Jewish humor, values, traditions
and problems of assimilation.

Only 20 people attended, de-
spite the fact that we advertised
widely on and off campus. I
welcome any and all explana-
tions of this behavior.

Paul Wiener
Audiovisual Librarian

Science Fiction

To the Editor:
The Science Fiction Forum, a

Polity sponsored club for over
10 years, would like to publicly

thank O'Neill College for
showing the films The Androme-
da Strain and Silent Running.

In the past, we have shown
such films as the above for the
campus community. However,
due to current levels of funding
from Polity we have been unable
to provide that student service.
Until we gain higher levels of
funding, it will be left up to
individual colleges and clubs to
show films that demonstrates
the possibilities of the future.

We would also like to remind
the campus community that the
Science Fiction Forum has a
lending library of over 2000
books (including Braille). We are
located in the basement of
Hendrix College. Plans are being
made to expand the Science
Fiction Forum from our present
facility to a larger one.

Please feel free to visit.
Lisa Selitzer

Secretary
Science Fiction Forum

IHoward Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

p I 'News Editors !Laura Craven, Nancy J. Hyman
v Ellen Lander
Sports Director -Lisa Napell
Sports Editor LaurieJ. Reinschreiber
-Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editor. Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Darryl J. Rotherforth, Henry Tanzil
Assistant News Editor Christine Castaldi
Assistant Arts Editor Barbara Fein
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

David Morrison, Felix Pimental
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Production Manager James J. Mackin
Executive Director Carole Myles
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Successful Meeting
To the Editor:

I'd like to commend Stony
Brook on the "Town Meeting"
that was held on November 17.
The event was very well coordi-
nated. The Polity Junior Repre-
sentative, Martha Ripp, did a
superb job of putting the event
together. The enthusiasm by
Ruth Supovitz, Larry Siegel,
Rich Zuckerman and the rest of
Polity, shows that the students
do have good representation on
this campus.

I was even more impressed by
the outstanding turnout by
Administration and Residence
Life. Even though many ques-
tions are still left unanswered, I
do feel Residence Life and
Administration are more aware
of the students concerns. Stony
Brook has moved into a decade
where problems will be dealt
with the most logical way;
people are finally listening to
others.

This is the first year rve seen
the Administration, the students
and the residence life staff so "in
touch" with each other. All I
can. say now is that I hope
positive results will come
forth-this is a great big step for
Stony Brook.

Jackie Lachow

Dance Clarification

To the Editor:
As the chairman for the Super

Dance '80, it has come to my
attention that there are some
-misconceptions about the 24
hour dance marathon. It is my
intention at this time to dear
them up:

* The dance itself is not a test
of endurance.

* No one will dance 24 hours
continuously.

* The prizes will not be
awarded to the couple or person
who are left standing at the end
on Saturday night, Dec. 6 at 10
PM.

Here are the facts:
* Prizes will be awarded to

the couple or person who
contributes the most amount of
money through donations and
pledges by or on December 5.

* In the actual dance sched-
ules there are breaks and rest
periods for snacks, seeping,
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Barrington Johnson

: ~Statesman

"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
i , a! > Editor-in-Chief

Wednesday's

Puzzle)
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"GONG SHOW"

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
10:30 p.m. in Benedict Main Lounge

Bestact: $50.00 PRIZE!!
- - KEGS * WINE

HILLEL SPONSORED

TOPICS INCLUDE: Planning and discussion of
events and budget, teacher evaluations, teacher of
the month award, and psychology student
handbook. People with plans or ideas for the U.P.O.
are encouraged to attend. Wine & cheese will be
served and there will be a guest speaker.

-- THEe
PRE-MED
SOCIETY

.Will be exploring the field of SURGERY on
-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th at 7:00
Sharp in the lecture Hall rm. 1 10. Dr. Barry
Newman will speak on the subject and he will
be showing two surgical films.

. Be There -- Aloha..! ?

"A Night To Remember . . / ,

;

�l
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - -
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Exploring the Soul of Israel
an evening of poetry and song with

Yehuda Amichai & Elizabeth Swados
(Israel's Poet Laureate) (Writer/Dir./Comp. of the Runaways)

Sunday, November 23rd, 8:00 p.m.
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center

$2.00 for Students

Tickets Atvailable at: _ I=
Hillel Office, 155 Humanities

Fine Arts Center Box Office
Union Box Office

r :.--co sponsored by Hillel, SAB

-Exploring the Soul of Israel-
an evening of poetry and song with

YEHUDA AMICHAI and
ELIZABETH SWADOS

$3.00, $2.00 for Students
Tickets available at: Hillel Office,

155 Humanities, Fine Arts Center Box Office

Temple Isaiah & Temple Beth Shalom

I

T uesday, November 25th, 1980
at 6:00 p.m., in Tabler Cafeteria!!

Come down and Cook with us.f!
(Cooking starts at 4:00 p.m. ... Side dishes must be

prepared at Tabler Cafeteria to insure their being
Kosher). .' - , -

(}PM
U nion Ballroo

_ .< I .

' I 
?
. I ~ - -

1, e I ~~ ~; A

a

f

t.
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Meeting Thursday,
November 25th at -v

7:30 p.m. in rm. 118, SSB.
y

f

'ALL ARE INVITED!
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Undergraduate
Psychology

Organizatior
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Mix Drinks Available at End of the Bridge0

Come to

lNCAR's Teach-In
on the growth of the KKK

-and how we can stop them!
. * f

* X . , : ": ~----------

'Monday, November 24th
7:30 p.m. - film on the KKK
8:30 p.m. - Speakers & Discussion

''Student Union 236
-

ARE YOU DANCING?
Are You

Registered Yet?
Well, this is it, make it a point to
register NOW for the DANCE
MARATHON /80. Don't forget the
grand ,prize is a -trip for two.
Registration forms can be picked up
eeither at the Polity Office or at the
Information Desk. So start by getting
your feet in gear. Info also available on
dance schedule. _

SPONSORED BY POLITY

Stony Brook Safety Services
There will be a VERY IMPORTANT

.- MEETING for all Safety Services
IT 0 C'*wo -W Ad*r on'%W
AltI blU~tUl-S U1

-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th
- -at .7:30 pam. in Union Rm. 231

^Please try to attend this meeting!

m

I I I I --- -1I

-+ African Students
IOrganization

Will hold an important meeting
on Monday, November 24th

PLACE: Stage XII
TIME: 10:00 p.m.

* -- " All Are Welcome!

-

-

:S

-
^ -
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THANKSGIVING PARTY'!
sponsored by -

A.S.A. & C.A.S.B.
w/ D.J. & Night Wing Production

XDATE: Nov. 25th, 1980 - Tuesday
PLACE: Union Ball Room
TIME: 10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

Come Party ALL NIGHT!
Check out our LIGHT SHOW!

First 600 per show ONLY. No exceptions -
No reserve seats. Please come early if you
want a seat.

v

I These are the results of the 3rd week
of the ENACT recycling contest.

I 11
l I

0
0
0
0
0 v
0
-2
0
1
10

Irving
Swrling X
Ammann
'Sanger
Kellv D
James
Grav

Toscanni
Kellv A
IK.c:.

Stage 1-I B
Kellv E

1012

626

573

571

3538

130

35
20

1

,23

3
0

0
0-
0o
0
0
0
0o
0o

I 928
4 i)

72 I

6518
1 _ }

2a:

B3
59
55.^

.301 '
90
151

1f 4

.at

87
1.33
69
65
47
6.3

33
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TOP. THREE OuLLEGES WIN PRIZES: Holiday
Tree, 2 Kegs of beer, Ping-pong Table.

Its Not Too late for Your College to Enter!

J Polity -
-

. . .

~tIT'S HERE!
friday & Saturday

- Lecture Hall 100
-- 7:00, 9:30, 12:00

Jimi Hendrix
-I 2nd Annual

-9BIRTHDAY PARTY
Monday, November 24th, at 10:00 p.m.

- - tBEER * WINE
Live Band - "Kix"
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a, Used Military Clothing
f 3 Button Wool Navy Pants . ........................ *17.(
! Fatigue Shirts ...................................... 7:00 & 8.(M

Wool Navy Middies ............................. 5.00 & 8.0(
Wool Makinaw Jackets................................. 12.*(
Pea Coats (U.S. Navy)................................... 29.0(
White Cotton Navy Middies ............................ 8.0(
Long Wool Coats............................ 15.00 to 22.0(
Raincoats.......................................... 4.00 to 14.0(
100% Cot. Turtlenecks (Irr's)....................... $6.0(

JUST ARRIVED
New Stock in Fatigue Pants............................ 7.01
British & French Wool Pants....... 12.00 & 16.0(

IN
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I
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"I'm glad I did."
* Day classes begin in February, June and -

September.
Evening classes begin in October and March.

* Approved by the American Bar Association
* Two curriculums: general and specialized
* Employment Assistance Included
* Optional Internship available l

P AT MAC SNYDEROS ARMY & NAVY STORE-
*I W ras * mew & u-m clothin

*MUenoWa * _^*Ip-aSt * by- * work

,. kraic a l * _ts a _Ca-;

II

D

D
D:
,

D

lb

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call
(516) 663-1004 or mail the coupon below to: Lawyer's Assistant
Program, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y. 11530
I Day Programs ^

O Spring 1981 Feb. 9-May I
D Summer 1981 June 8-Aug. 28
O Fall 1981 Sept. 21-Dec. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
Evewig Programs 

in cooperation with the
D O Spring-Summer 1981 National Center for I

March 3-Aug. 27 Paralegal Training, Inc.
D Fall 1981 Oct. 13-April 27, 1982 > -<
Name r Phone - _.
Address _ _. -\-
City State Zip _

Addphi lJitvcky adt t s of invidurm oW without
reserd to r, color. creed, aw or sm. CP75

A=

I
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-:>Track Starts
By Term C. Hoyla

The first season of the
Women's Track Team will
officially begin on Friday. The,

J./ ' ~- girls have trained hard and they
.. w will be able to put their talents

to use when they compete
Iasinest a vAetv af teams in the

> Metropolitan Athletics Congress
Developmental Meet at the State
Armory. 'This is more of an
exhibition meet than a
competitive meet, but it will give
the team a chance to find out if
it has trained hard enough.

Working out for almost two
hours a day, seven days a wek
should be enough tig

.: = - Coach Kim Hovey fees that the
team u ready. The team's
continuation of training is a
tradeark of the tzack athlet*s
-A'T1 au e ameawt in

\, that they hae to opt year
' rou nd," aemake Hovey. Tee

ath-etes ae unlik other ao ees
vimwh only tmin ext wavey for
Oam pad of the year. Trm

| athletes must n t exeS
| = througout the as won

§ t -as the ret of the you I orde to
say ' top conditin They have
'to be Sble to run sprtts as wel
as g diktances

. * ; » , * -

- 214Maa Street * Pact Jeff Vilage * X.Y.1177;
I x 516*473*1592 --

I -A real old-fashioned Army-Navy Store'
IFREE Army Beg with thi ad - - - =
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Squash Team
By Dave Kapuvari

The Stony Brook Squash
Team will open its 15th season
of play on December 5 with

, matches against Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
Wesleyn College.

The team has been coached
by Bob Snider since 1966, when
Stony Brook first joined the
National Intercollegiate Squash
and Racket Association
(N.IS.R.A.) The N.I.S.R.A. is
composed of the top 21 squash

-colleges in the United States, all
of which are located on the east
coast.

Last year Stony Brook's
Squash team was ranked number
seven - in .the National
Tournament at Pennsylvania

eState and ranked number 11 in
the N.I.S.R.A. They finished the
season with a record of 13-8. In
the past few years Stony Broook
has produced some very talented
squash players. Steward
Grodman, who graduated in
1977, is presently ranked
number seven in the United
States and Stuart Goldstein, who
graduated in 1973, is presently
ranked as the number 'two
squash player in the world.

Stony Brook's Squash team
won the Wesleyn Cup in the
1977-78 and 1978-79 seasons,
and will be trying for it again

W this season. "' Theteam has a lot
- of talent, but -our number four

player-Dave Roggen-will be
out most of the season with a
back injury, which will make it
toughter for the rest of the
=tea,' commented Coach Bob
Snider.

There are presently 16
members on' the squad:, Each
-player gets ranked according to
their- performance during
practice. As of November 20,
Captain Neal Vohr is ranked
d number one, Fred Kelsey
follows him, and Greg Burton
takes the third spot on the team.

The Squash Team will have a
pre-season tournament against
Navy, who is ranked number
'five, tomorrow.

-
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WVE A DEGREE I
N SCIENCE OR
NGINEERING?
0, put that de ree to k in the ULited
es Air Force. The Air Force has ob open-

for sc and -eeigoffers in
ny professikxal areas. FInd out if one of
em i yos. Then ask about dat excel-
ent Air Foe salay ... he exve ex-
periene ~. .. he- wordwide assignments

X **ving qa ... 30 das of pad
vacatom a yea ... apical and dal|
care ... and nab otder Air Foe
beneits. Ifs one of hee oppbu-d

tues in hwe nati. For inomml |
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DEAREST DEBBIE, Thanks for the
cut (and the night!) Loved that green
bee outfit (not to mention the
whipped cream). It's really incredible
what you can do with those
antennae. Hope to see you soon.
Sergio.

BEFORE I GET Lobotomy Kit
nobody licked me. Now everyone
licks me.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
layin in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690.

C.W.P.. WHEN YOU PLAY WITH
FIRE YOU GET BURNED, all my sin.
:ere-ridicule. ACE

MY BEST FRIEND IS: Forgetful,
nasty, easy, tall and deaf. But her
best friend is: observant, naive,
tough, not as tall and VERY deaf.
Two flaky people who don't really
fight. In and out of situations that
never seem right. But always the
clowns so happy and gay. Even right
now on her ??? Birthday. Love Ya
Lou. "C"

DEAR LILA: WELL! Love on your
birthday. MARIA, MARIA.

DAY TYPIST: SURGERY
COMPLETED-STOP-INSERTED
PACEMAKER-STOP-EQU IPMENT
NOT TO BE USED BY HIGHLY
CHARGED PERSON-STOP-That
means you, Lila!! Happy Birthday,
Lenny

LILA, IBM CALLED and said
**$%& t % to you" and-Happy
Birthday.

DEAR LILA: We all appreciate the
dedication you put into the paper
and your fast and accurate fingers. A
plaque on l-M's head. Happy Birth-
day! Love, The Statestaff Night
Cr ew.

yy P 11 I Q &J

'WANTED-MALE SINGER to
accompany female singer for wine
and cheese act. Guitar a must.

..; contact Wendy after 5. 331-9636

S P R I N G S T E E N- G A R D E N
TICKETS. Preferably red. Any date.
willing to sacrifice. Inquire 6-6634 or
6-6629.

RECORDS AND TAPES wanted,
especially rock albums 1965-1980.
New or used. Top cash $ Paid. NO
collection too large. Free pickup
service: Call Glenn, 285-7950.

RIDE* WANTED TO BOSTON any
weekend. Will share expenses. Call
Ellen at 6-4607.

FOR SALE
BROADWAY POSTERS! Great
Holiday gift for that theatre friend
(or yourself) good selection. Call
Clay at 751-0592 evenings.

1968 MUSTANG FASTBACK 4
- speed. Rebuilt and restored. $2500.

246-3846. Billy.

1974 MONTE CARLO, Power
steering, power brakes, AM/FM
8-Track stereo Excellent condition.
S1500. 246t5355. Mike.

SKI BOOTS caber. Women's size 71X2.
Good condition, Reasonable price.
Call Nancy, 6-4625.
1973 FORD PINTO, std. Trans.,
Excellent running condition, many
new parts. Asking S800. 6-6873,
Doug.

969 OLDS 442-400 cu. in. auto.
trans., air, 4 E/C Goodyear GT
Radials on sport wheels. Needs work
but has potential to be a classic.
Original owner mnust sell to make
room in driveway for new Mercedes.
$1,000 or B/O. Call 246-7451
weekdays between 4-7.

1969 VW BUG. Runs well but some
rust. $450. Call Ben, 421-5379
enquire ESS 338.

A T A R I P E R S O N A L
COMPUTERS-Model 400, 8K
$475a, Model 800, 16K, $799.
Factory sealed and guaranteed.
Color sound, graphics. info.
246-4720.

1973 CHEVY NOVA 6cyl., regular
gas, P/S, two snow tires. Runs
perfect. Call Dave, 246-3737, Nori,
246-5810.

KENWOOD 6050 High-Speed
Receiver 60 watts, used only one
month. Sells for $500, asking $350.
6-3902.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA, (4) door,
Michelins, runs well, $1500 firm. Call
331-9414.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 9 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

W O M E N ' S C O T T O N
TURTLENECKS at a really low
price! Great under man-tailored
shirts! Maurice Sasson jeans
discounted. Call Nancy at 246-6485.

STEREO all brands wholesale,
ONIKYO, Phaselinear, Sansui,

Phillips, BIC, LUX, JVC, DBX,
microacoustics, and others.
SOUNDCRAFTSMEN 516-698-1061

HELP-WANTED
ORDER TAKERS wanted p/t nights.
Dominos Pizza has positions available

/ immediately and spring semester for
phone order takers. Must be 18, able
to work nights, weekdends, have
pleasant phone personality and work
well under pressure. Previous phone
or restaurant experience helpful.
Own car available for delivery a plus.
Starting wage. $3.30/hr. Apply in
person 1-4 PM Dominos Pizza. 736
Rt. 25A, E. Setauket. An equal
opportunity employer.

*DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED
P/T nights. Dominos Pizza has 20

positions available for qualified
delivery people. Must be 18, have
own car, be able to work nights and
weekends. Ability to hustle during
peak periods essential. Starting wage

S3.30/hr. plus mileage bonus and
tips. Apply in person 1-4 PM.
Dominos Pizza. 736 Rt. 25A. E.
Setauket. An equal opportunity
employer. ;

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS 18-35 yrs.
needed to donate small amount of
blood for research studying the
effects of the birth control pill on
coagulation. Volunteers must be on
the pill 3 months or more. Subjects
will be paid $5. Please call Michael
McEntee or Dr. Hultin 246-2993.

STUDENT WITH STATION
WAGON to service vending route.
Flexible hours. Gas reimbursement.

Call 751-8363.
I NSTRUCTORS NE EDE 0:
BARTENDING, BICYCLE REPAIR.
CHINESE COOKING MASSAGE,
DANCE, more; CRAFTS CENTER,

246-3
6 5 7

, 
2 4 6

-
7 10 7

. Please call

today ! ',
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
found. Europe, S.Amer.. Australia,
Asia. Ali Fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info.
Write: IJC Box 52-NY29 Corona

0i Mar, CA 92625

HOUSING-
FU RN I SH E E o STUDIO Ideally

located 4 maes SUNV. utilities
inncudud, d245 mo. Si ngle

staff/Faculty only. 588-9311.

HOUSE TO SHARE in foveiy
-Poquott (East Setauket) 2% miles
I 

r o m
campus. tflly furnished,

ift&e. porch,p washing machine,
n-r campus bus uroute, 300 yards

'from mach. Room available
b* inning Dec. 1 thru June.
S I /MO. + 1/3 utilities. Call4 7 3

-2989. Considerate, mature
Ondividuall desired. --- ----

* § -~ .% , *-. *- -

-

PERSONALS
H A I R

HAS BEEN cancelled. Refunds

at the Union 
B o x O f f i c e a re

being
given nowv.

BEFORE I GOT MY Lobotomy Kit,
my brain 

w a s d e f u n c t
.

N o w
it's funct

again.

KEITH 
T H E

DANCER thank you for
giving me the nig

h t a n d t h o s e
night

m oves. With 
a

l 
m y lo ve Candy

SOFT, So warm, so soft inside you.
Please stay forever. TED

STONY BROOK SUCKS-Tennis
players~have fuzzy balls-See all this
and more at the Gershwin College
Cra

z y
T

ee
Shirt Contest Friday night.

Live band and D.J. B
ee r an d W i n

e

Punch. 
4 / $ 1

.
0 0

.
D i sc o R o c k

New
Wave.

COULDN'T COOK no food til I got
Lobotomy Kit. Now I eat anything.
E A R N

MONEY by participating in a
psychology experiment on problem
solving. Earn up to $5.00 for one
hour's participation. Interested? Stop
by Social Sciences B Building Room
321 to sign up for an appointment.

TO THE CUTE SENIOR in 220:
How about a bunch of daiseys, a can
of coke, and a bale of hay.-From the
cute freshman in 102.

COOL BREEZE AND SUPER STUD
you invited us over one evening, I
guess it was kinda late but did you
have to treat us so badly. After all,
don't we treat you "Great." You'd
better be careful my darlings because
the games have yet to start so if you
want our full attention you'd better
start playing your part so remember
my sweets be careful 'cause you're
dribbling on "THIN ICE." And now
from that day forward you'd better
start treating us nice. Love always
Shoe and Dimps!

JILL, ONE birthday went by in
turmoil but this one shall be
remembered forever. I shall cater to
your desires to express my love for
you. Your birthday means as much
to me as my own birthday. I love you
very much. Andy

TO MY SWEET CREEP! Our names
Shouted in a certain dawn a message,

a summons. There must have been a
moment where I could have said
'.no" but somehow I missed it'
Smile! Love ya! From your sweet
creep! Have a Good Thanksgiving.

ANNIE, DOES CMI realty have
mirrors? That place will never be the
same! Love M + M.

PLAYBOY BUNS: I got you the two
things you wanted for your birthday.
I'll give you my present- TONIGHT.
Steve. P.S. Sorry it's late!

TO CARRIE, my favorite
ex-roommate-We had many good
times in Whitman and
Dreiser-searching the rug (it was a
trip!), the A-03 suite lab (E.P.T. says
"no donuts," the nick's urine
specimen in a paper cup), Grandma's
house (haven't you ever heard the
word "gook"?) the Dreiser roof
(bubbles, Perrier, radishes), the
mattress, and the Garden of Eden.
But it didn't end there. You are now
a "house of greg" resident and we
still have good times-watching "All
My Children- and "Dallas" on the
"teev" and drinking sleepytime tea.

Also as an occupant of Katy
Hillsvillez, you better watch out for
the afflictions associated with the
band (couch disease, belly rot).
You're an ass-kick friend and a
faithful deadhead. Love, Cindy.

GALILEO-DO YOU GET into
rematches, seeing as I lost? Actually,
I think the backgammon tournament
makes it a draw. Or do you look at it
more like a football game, with the
first quarter over? Or baseball and it's
the bottom of the first inning! How
about a night game? Double header?
Triple header?-C.

TO "STUNNING" MARY--Wishing
you a happy "20th" birthday. Love
your suitemates: Maureen, Cheryl,
Lisa, Trish and Rosie.

COOKIE-May your 20th year be
filled with serenity and hope, giggles
and fun, laughter and love, and most
of all ME. Happy late birthday yours
always CUTESICLE

MA RY-You're the best friend
anyone could ever have. I couldn't
find a better friend if I looked the
whole world over. Happy "20th"
Birthday! Love, your clone, Maureen

ALKOHALL the RA just isn't
enough. I can take you all on! The
RA's better half.

YOU CAN'T SEE "DEBBIE DOES
DALLAS" but you can see "THE
HARDER THEY COME!" Union
Aud. Sat. 6:30, 9:00 + 11:00.

TO ALL YOU Wonderful guys on the
Purple Haze football team:
Congratulations on a great season.
You ALL were great! Love, your No.
I cheerleader and fan..

HERE IS A PERSONAL invitation to
all our friends* lovers, and sexual
acquaintances to attend a "suite 16"
party on 11/21 at 10 PM. Be there!
Gayle, Penny, Robin, Shari, Peggi.
and Carol.

FREE SEX! Now that I've got your
attention, this is an official party
notice: Union Ballroom Nov. 25 with
N.Y.'s Nightwing.

New York's own Nightwing returns
to Stony Brook Nov. 25 at the Union
Ballroom. If you liked us at The End
of the Bridge, we're gonna blow your
mind this time with 2200 watts of
power.

JOURNEY TO THE UNKNOWN for
meditating classes Mondays 7:30,
Thursdays 4:00 Union 226

GAIL AND MEREDITH, We want to
wish you a fantastic 18th birthday.
N4ow you are LEGAL Lash Ladies.
Love, Andrea, Koreen, and Rose.

HO)S EMA TES WA NTEt). Share
house with other students. One mile
from campus. House is new, has
f ire place, large backyard, full
kitchen, etc. LFemale wanted to Share
beginning Dec. 1. Rent S120. Also,

single room for o160 available

6 8-86 ,Sue or Howie.
HOUSE TO SHARE with three other
students. Walk to campus. All
applitanc~els. Wtarm , cozy, quiet $165

ROOM FOR RENT-STONY
BROOK-F

8
urnished room in

beautiful new home. Walk SUNY.
Available December 1. $50 week.M~eal arrangements available. Females

only, please. 751-4909.

HOUSES FOR RENT-Stony
Brook-8 room house. 4 bedrooms
11YI baths Carpeting, appliances, plus
many Exiras! Walk SUNY. Gas heat.December 1 occupancy. $650 month.

Security. Owner 751-4909.

SERVICES

S & P MANUCEMASTERPRODUCTIONS. Let us D.J. your

next party, New Wave/Disco. Willundercut anyone else's offer. Call

D.J. Phil at 6-4970.

TYPING DONE FOR TERM
PAPERS, Articles, Theses and books
by LEGAL Secretary! Call Weiss,864- 756 3.

TYPING:' Prompt, Accurate,
Professional. Excellent spelling and
grammatical skills. All types of termpapers, resumes, manuscripts, theses,

etc. 281-1771.2'

T Y P I N G 1 A Gr USa C R I PeT S
SECRETARIAL WORK-Will do
quality work at reasonable rates.Eves.-757-3126.

TUTORING AVAILABLE most
social sciences courses. Reasonable

rates. Call 6-8956. Mornings, ns10A M.

AUTO INSU RANCE low rates low
down payments. Tickets, accidents,
ok. No broker's fee for SUNY

students. 289-0080

Anna. ~ ~ ~ A

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.,
I n c I u dbiongg German, French

mathematics. Spelling corrected. IBMSelectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

SEWINHG-MENDING. All repairs
cheap! Also new clothes designed and
sewn. Call Lisa, 246-7350 evenings.

ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS.
I nsu ra nce bb y A Cs T I V E
BROKERAGE. Auto, cycle, life, etc.
Free gifts, low rates, low down
payment. Clever a fee. 518 Route 112

North Patchogue, nexrt to Mr.
No-Frill's Hair-Cutters. Clip nand
save. Call now!! 654-8888, Bill orAnna.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and Sold. Freeestimates. TYPE-CRAFT 4949B
Nesconset Hi heway, Port Jefferson
Station, N .Y. ?1776 4734337.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: 2 car keys in South P-Lot,
11/18. Call Lori, 589-1923.

FOUND):German Setter type puppy
outside Arnmann College on 11/18.
Really cute but Mom says I can't
keep him. Call 6-5728 evenings.

LOST-DOG wh iteFEMALE. very
f *ri endly. t'Pu f fy. " Lost 8/80.

-Reward. Call evenings. 751-7683.

FOUND, on 11/14, 1 silver flower.
246-4915S.

NOTICES
HUR RY, DON'T DELAY! Earn 6
credits working with children. Come
to the Benedict Day Care (Still in

evening. It's a worthwhile and fun
experience. We are still in need of a
type writer if there are any
benefactors call 6-8407.

THEY'RE HERE!
WHO'S HERE?
The ski freaks are here!! For more
info. call Mike 246-4324 or Maria,
246-4435. Get psyched!

TUTORS NEEDED! The AIM
Tutoring Program is currently hiring
tutors in all subjects. Requirements:
Upperclass standing. Minimum of 12
credits at 2.5 in subject to be
tutored. Applications and
information: AIM Office, Library
W3520.

STUDENT WALK SERVICE now
available. New extended hours are
from 8:00 PM until 2:00 AM. Call
246-3333 to have a team of two
students walk you to any place on
campus. This service is brought to
you by the Student Dormitory Patrol
Organization.

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE your
drinking water tested to detect toxic
chemicals, at no expense to you?
Contact NYPIRG, SUB 079.

THE BOWL ALLEY will be
accepting applications for the
position of MANAGER. Applications
will be available in the Bowling Alley.
Deadline for returning applications is
11/21 to room 282 Stony Brook
Union.

ACTION PEACE CORPS is looking
for people with skills and degrees to
work in developing nations. Call
246-5936 or visit N241 Soc. + Behav.
Sci.

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE your
drinking water tested to detect toxic
chemicals, at no expense to you?
Contact the NYPIRG Office Room
079, Student Union.

MEETING FOR WORSHIP every
Sunday at 11:30. If you need a ride
call 862-9850.

MURDER IS IN Benedict. Give me
your name, room number, telephone
number and twu dollars. Jim Golan,
B-317.

MARY-1 hope this is the best
birthday you 11 ever have. I know
your presents will finally give me
some peace. Happy Birthday! Kevin.

MARRY ME Harry. Love Buddah

ERIC, DAHLING ... Hurray! You
won't have to hobble around
anymore. I'm sorry I never signed the
"thing." TOGA-Go for it! Hugs,
Susan (who me?)

DEAR WILBUR, these past four
years have been an experience w.
we've had many geat times and alot
of memories to look back on. I know
there will be many more. Happy 21st
birthday. Love, NEWMS. P.S. "I have
such an itch!"

STRINGS, I hope you have the best
birthday ever. You are one of the
greatest friends anybody could ever
have. Have lots of fun! Love Dotty.
P.S. How's "Little Baby BallsJ'?

THE SKI FREAKS are here!
Beginners and experts, jocks and
nurds, fools and wise-men are all
welcome. We meet every Wed. 12
midnight in Dreiser. Be there.

RED-Congratulations on a job well
done.-SUPOV.

L.J.R., Just a little note to remind
you-that in my mind you are the
best roommate ever created in this
world. Next year might be different,
but a friendship like ours could only
get stronger! I Love You L.J.R.

Hi Susan.

TO GALILEO-A quote from
Beckett's ENDGAME page 68.
Hamm speaks: Lick your neighbor as
yourself.-Cop. I

-- -Grand Re-Opening Specials- ---

YOUR CHOICE OF.
ILas~agna -Mancott -Rav-iol -Baked Zitt or Stuffed Shclls, SFRVF D
WITH;:Salad, Bread &Butter, Also. a(<)mpl-imentar.v<»lass~t\o^\\nme

$3.95
One Large Chcecst Pie. with a' Half C'arafe ofAWine

$5.9-5
Shrimp Parmigiana, choice of Salad or Spaghetti SF RVED WIfTH
Bread &. Butter. Also a Complimentary Glass. of Wine

___ WITH THIS AD ____
1Full Ckoceof Hot and Cold Heros |

566&20 North Countr Pw~d 47 4 Neswoww( Hwv.
Saint James, New York Setauket, New York

862&A8'948988 473-9600 <i

I
a
3
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,CLASLASESI_____t~~iAMT'C~fc «^™ ^y ^^1

Pizzeria
-- es~tauraqt

'Welcomes you to visit our new
Cozy Family Dining Room
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Next Year's Volleyball:

To Explode Campus
By Christine Foley |

Volleyball coach Fran Kalafer explains the |
future of her team: "we want to make Stony I
Brook a volleyball community. We want to
explode volleyball on campus as it is exploding in
our gym."

The team finished its season with a 13-8 record.
All the players will be returning next season, so
breaking in new players will not be a problem.
According to Carol Tompkins, "It was hard
starting with a whole new team who had not
played together before, but by the end of the
season we had improved."

The Pats are a Division III team, but were also
accepted by some division I and II teams this past
season, as worthy competition. The divisions are
based on the amount of scholarships they can
offer. Division I teams can offer 100 percent
scholarships, and division III 10 percent. However,
the State University of New York (SUNY) system
prohibits scholarships, thus, Division I has the
better players since they can offer more, so it is an
honor to play the upper division teams.

Captain. Janet Byrnes received the Most
Valuable Player award, due to her top skills, for
the 1980 intercollegiate season. Byrnes is a junior.

"Within the .division we are equal to the top
teams," states Thompkins. Next year the team will
be a top competitor because of the experience of
the players.

Carol "Hulk" Tompkins is the assistant captain
and a junior. Her position on the team is a middle
blocker and setter; she is a model for the team.
Coach Kalafer claims, " Tompkins- "hulk-like"
figure adds great character to the team." Charisse
Manitis is the third junior on the team. She is the
first substitute and defensive specialist.

The sophomores on the team are Pat Chiapuzzi
and Lori Morritt. Chiapuzzi is one of the team's
"cannon hitters" and also plays left back in the
defense position. "Cannon hitter" are players in
the front line who set the ball they receive from
the back line players; then they spike the ball over
the net and down with extreme power. Morritt is
an outside hitter and plays middle back.

Freshmen on the team are: Cathy O'Leary, Kay
Wilhelmp, Ruth Levine and Michele Sirohy.
O'Leary is setter and also plays middle back.
Wilhelmp is an outside hitter and middle back
player. Levine is the best defensive specialist on
the team. Sirohy is an outside hitter and cannon
player.

Patriot Men's Swim Team :
Off To a Positive Beginning

By Debbra Tupe and
Tonia Swenson

The Stony Brook Men's Swim
Team is a combination of
strength, dedication and speed.
Headed by Capta in Bobby
Hamelett, Co-captain Howie
Levine, and guided by coach of
the year John Demarie, the men
have been working diligently
since September. Though the
team will be up against tough
competition, it is predicting a
season that will better its 9-3
record of last year. Also to the
men's credit is a second place
finish in last year's National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division III

Metropolitan Championships.
In addition to Hamelett and

Levine, other returning record
holders are Tom Melgar
(freestyle) and last year's Most
Valuable Player, Roderick
Woodhead (freestyle and
individual medley). The team
will also gain power from Chris
Swensen (butterfly), Richie
Ryan (butterfly) Danny Pierce
(sprint freestyle), Nick Megdanis
(freestyle), and Joe Kirsimagi
(butterfly and freestyle).

The team's goal of placing
first in the Metropolitan
Championships will be aided by
the performance of new recruits

Jimmy Dunleavy (sprint
freestyle), Lloyd Eisenberg
(backstroke), Andy Harris
(breaststroke), Jeff Kozak
(backstroke), Steve Lesko
(butterfly), Don Liss (sprint
freestyle), and Curtis Peritz
(breaststroke).

Rounding off this talent are
the divers, comprised of new
recruit Adam Kolodny and
returnee Rick Wertheim. They
are coached by former team
member Chris Bryan.

The Patriots start off the
season this Saturday with the
Metropolitan Relays. Their first
home meet is Dec. 6 against
Brooklyn College.

The Inside Track

The Second Time:
Just Like

The First Time
By Raymond Stallone

The second time around proved to be no different than the first
time. Last weekend, the Stony Brook Patriots football club
travelled to Waltham, Mass., for its second National Collegiate
Football Association (NCFA) playoff appearance. The first time
was in 1975, when the Patriots were stunned, 28-8, by Westchester
Community College. The second time was last Sunday, when the
Patriots absorbed a 31-6 loss to Bentley College in the opening
round of the NCFA playoffs.

The season may have ended on a down note, but the Patriots can
look back at the campaign with a proud sense of accomplishment
and a realization that only three other clubs in the nation went as
far as the Patriots did in 1980.

Qualifying for the post-season playoffs, for the first time in five
years, was really a remarkable achievement when you consider that
the Patriots were placed in a pressure-packed, must-win situation
every week.

Following a one-point loss to Fairfield University in the season
opener, the Patriots found themselves faced with a most unenviable
task-go out and lose no more, or risk being eliminated from the
chase for the playoffs. The Patriots did not lose again during the
regular season, running off six wins and one tie over the final seven
contests.

Although everyone made a contribution to the team's success,
the seven game unbeaten streak was due largely to the
determination of five senior starters. Quarterback Jim McTigue,
halfback Tony McNair, offensive guard Stu Sharoff, defensive
tackle Tony Cianci and middle linebacker Steve Barretto, would
not be denied in their bid to complete an incredible cycle. From a
1-7 mark in their sophomore year to an Atlantic Conference title
and playoff berth in their senior year, these five athletes went from
forming a nowhere team to a national championship contender.

To begin your intercollegiate career in a state of mediocrity is
the mark of inexperience. To finish your career a winner is the
mark of a champion. More than any other individual, McTigue was
the man responsible for the Patriots rise to prominence.

"In 25 years of coaching, Jim stands as out as one of the most
dedicated athletes Ive ever known," offensive coordinator Marv
Weitz said. "Jim has always displayed a tremendous amount of
maturity and he leads by example."

An indication of McTigue's leadership ability surfaced during the
weekend's playoff activity in Massachusetts. At the motel
headquarters and around the ballpark, McTigue's actions set the
standard for his teammates to follow. For four years, McTigue has
been the motivating and stabilizing force on the team.

When the playoff game against Bentley had ended and the only
noise being generated from the Patriots' locker room was the sound
of helmets and pads falling into carrying sacks and lockers
slamming shut, McTigue, visibly drained from the action of the
gridiron, slowly peeled off his scarlet and white uniform for the
final time.

"We had a helluva season and we had a super group of people
playing football this year," McTigue said softly. "We just couldn't
put it together today. I sure would like another .-shot at them."

McTigue then firmly closed his locker stall and closed out the
finest career ever registered by a Patriot quarterback.

The final game of the season may not be remembered with any
fondness, but the 1980 campaign provided a host of exciting and
memorable moments. Here are some of the highlights of the year:

Best Play-74-yard bomb from McTigue to Bill Sadowski, in the
34-14 romp over St. John Fisher.

Biggest Play-Billy Flynn's 77-yard touchdown run to secure a
7-7 tie against Manhattan.

Most Unbelievable Play(s)-Two bungled punt snaps by New
York Maritime, allowing the Patriots to rally for two touchdowns
in the fourth quarter and win 14-12.

Clutch Play-Neil Russell's 23-yard reception against
Rutgers-Livingston on third down in the fourth period. The catch
set up the winning touchdown.

Most Amazing Play-Ron Briggins' game-ending interception
against Maritime, in which he fumbled the ball to a Maritime
player, who raced for the end zone before being tackled by Brian
Fabricant on the Pats' 35 yardline.

Best Defensive Play-Barretto's head-on collision with Maritime's
Randy Lund, halting the Privateers' quarterback on a crucial fourth
down sneak attempt.

Top Rookie-Flynn, who led the team with 482 yards rushing
and scored eight touchdowns.

Top Offensive Player-It all starts with the quarterback, so the
choice is an obvious one-McTigue, the quarterback.

Top Defensive Payer-On a team which prides itself on defense,
this proved to be the toughest decision. Charlie Nicholas is the
choice since he played superbly at defensive end and blocked half a
dozen kicks.

Most Cooperative Playe-Geronimo Morales, who was always
willing to supply quotes even if they were not solicited.

Best Dressed-Tom Brusca, you don't come off the streets of
Brooklyn without some class.

'The Budweiser Classic Invitational II Basketball

Tournament begins tonight at six, in the Stony

Brook gym. Admission is free, all are welcome.
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